Cooking schooL
Clockwise
from left:
Bottega Rotolo has
an ever-changing
calendar of classes;
make and break
bread at Baker’s Treat
in Adelaide; sizzle
with the Sydney
Seafood School;
learn how to make

these splendid eclairs
at Melbourne’s
Savour Chocolate
& Pâtisserie School;
father and daughter
at Melbourne’s
Cooking on the Bay;
tasting plate from
Cooking On the Bay;
rising to the occasion
at Baker’s Treat.

brush up on your kitchen
skills with a cook’s tour
around the country. By Alice Griffin
Gowings Food Health Wealth (NSW)
Welcome to the ultimate lesson in health and wellness,
as taught by chief chef and clinical nutritionist,
Samantha Gowing. Based in the stunning beachside
town of Byron Bay, Samantha teaches participants to
embrace all things organic in her hands-on culinary
workshop. With amateur chefs to discover the secret to
her food as medicine philosophy, Samantha’s classes
deliver an experience like no other. Promising to leave
participants aglow with abundant healthy recipes and
lifestyle tips to take home, Food Health Wealth is a
must-do for those seeking food for the soul.
foodhealthwealth.com/

Sydney Seafood School (NSW)
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Top:
Learn how to make
buffalo mozzarella
and fig salad at
Gowings Food
Health Wealth.
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Located at the iconic Sydney Fish Markets, the Sydney
Seafood School has thrived since its humble beginnings
more than 20 years ago; and rightly so. With a
commitment to teaching novice chefs the wonders and
ease of cooking with fresh Australian seafood, guests
of the Sydney Seafood School roll up their sleeves and
tackle a range of delicious seafood meals. Classes are
available for all skill levels, with award-winning chefs
guiding the more complex weekend workshops. A
complimentary wine tasting accompanies the end of
classes, as guests adjourn to the dining room to enjoy
the fruit of their labour alongside stunning views of
Blackwattle Bay. Indeed, the Sydney Seafood School
soars above even the highest of expectations.
sydneyfishmarket.com.au/SeafoodSchool/

Savour Chocolate & Patisserie
School (VIC)
Go on a journey of sweet-toothed delight with
the Savour Chocolate and Patisserie School. The
first of its kind in Australia, Savour calls all eager

australiancountry.net.au

foodies to its benches in Melbourne’s hip inner-city
suburb of Brunswick to discover the art of creating
exquisite chocolate and pastries. Using only the finest
ingredients, Savour offers a wide range of classes that
are bound to leave you craving for more. From gateaux
and tarts to macarons and even chocolate lollipops, a
visit to Savour Chocolate & Patisserie School is a mustdo for dessert enthusiasts everywhere.
savourschool.com.au/

Cooking on the Bay (VIC)
Although a relatively new establishment, don’t let
Cooking on the Bay’s infancy fool you as its affluent and
sophisticated classes deliver in more ways than one.
Founder and head chef Tonya Jennings is a seasoned
professional in the world of culinary arts with her
last cooking school in Queensland’s Sunshine Coast
hinterland, On the Ridge, enjoying great success for more
than 10 years. Attributing her success to a whole lot of
hard work and good fortune, it is also Tonya’s passion for
people and glorious foods from the world over that marks
Cooking on the Bay above the rest. The breathtaking
views across St Kilda’s Port Phillip Bay, don’t hurt either.
cookingonthebay.com.au

Baker’s Treat Cooking School (SA)
Love the smell of freshly baked bread? Get down to
Baker’s Treat, an award-winning baking school with a
mission to revive the age-old tradition of home-baking.
Just outside of Adelaide’s city centre, Baker’s Treat’s
workshops equip participants to bake breads, buns and
pastries to puffy perfection. Recognising the often hectic
lifestyle of his guests, Bakers Treat’s founder, baker and
teacher Matthew Thorpe, demonstrates the easy and
quick nature of home-baking. Supporting locally grown
produce and harvests, Baker’s Treat promises only the

best for all its keen and willing, dough-punching students.
bakerstreat.com.au/

Bottega Rotolo (TAS)
After years of making a name for itself as a reputable
food and wine distributer, Bottega Rotolo has finally
opened its doors to let guests enjoy a wide range of
cooking experiences under the watchful eye of some
of Australia’s finest chefs. Originally food and wine
merchants, Botega Rotolo’s expertise in distributing
Australia’s finest delicacies translates well in their to-the-

plate cooking schools located in Hobart and Adelaide.
An ever-changing calendar of classes featuring Mexican,
Italian and Asian-based influences, with exquisite
ingredients aplenty, ensures there is always something
new on offer for those who can’t resist another visit.
bottegarotolo.com.au/
Let us know about your forthcoming classes
by writing to us at Locked Bag 154,
North Ryde, NSW 1670 or emailing kmckenzie@
universalmagazines.com.au.
australiancountry.net.au
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